The most rewarding ways to a world-class MBA are about to unfold

A career-transforming qualification from a World Top 100 university is just the beginning.

An MBA from the leading university in the fastest growing economy in Australia also offers a unique package of other amazing benefits.

Inside this brochure you’ll find an overview of the most important advantages of studying at The University of Western Australia. You can also obtain more detailed information by visiting mba.uwa.edu.au
Which world-class qualification will you choose?

The UWA Business School has a global reputation for delivering outstanding postgraduate and MBA degrees. Our MBA is the longest running in Western Australia, with 40 years of proven success, and thousands of high achieving alumni.

As an MBA or Graduate Certificate student, you will:

• Learn from world-class faculty
• Learn with outstanding peers
• Study at a World Top 100 university and Western Australia’s only internationally accredited business school
• Complete a personalised Leadership Development Program (MBA Full Time Intensive)
• Experience unparalleled depth of business interaction and develop outstanding networks
• Study in a great location — in proximity to the thriving economies of Asia, in a city with a thriving economy (Gross State Product of $96,475 per capita)

We offer a range of MBA and Graduate Certificate programs, and further information can be found on the following pages:

- MBA Full Time Intensive
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- MBA Flexible
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- Graduate Certificate in Business
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- Graduate Certificate in Entrepreneurship and Innovation
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- Graduate Certificate in Leadership
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- Graduate Certificate in Social Impact
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- Campus, city life and scholarships
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- Admission requirements and how to apply
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Choosing to study at the only internationally accredited business school in Western Australia, at a World Top 100 University, is an investment in your future.

**UWA Business School**
The UWA Business School is one of only eight institutions in Australia to hold both EQUIS (European Quality Improvement System) and AACSB (Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business) accreditation. These international accreditations, based respectively in Europe and the United States, ensure our degrees are recognised by employers worldwide, and guarantee the quality of our teaching, research, students and other operational areas.

The UWA Business School is overseen by a Board of highly influential business leaders, and the School fosters outstanding links with corporate partners and alumni. Our major corporate partners include ATCO Australia, BHP Billiton, EY, Macquarie Group, Mitsubishi Development, PricewaterhouseCoopers, Wesfarmers and Woodside. These industry links enable us to provide unmatched networking opportunities for our students, and ensure our programs are relevant and valuable to industry.

**The University of Western Australia**
The University of Western Australia is recognised as one of the leading universities in the world, with a century of experience in offering internationally regarded courses.

UWA is ranked 87th in the world by Shanghai Jiao Tong University’s internationally recognised Academic Ranking of World Universities, while the QS rankings place UWA at 98th in the world.

UWA is the only Western Australian member of the prestigious Group of Eight network, which is comprised of Australia’s leading research-intensive universities, as well as a member of the Worldwide Universities Network and a founding member of the Matariki Network of Universities.

Australia’s foremost independent university rating body, The Good Universities Guide 2015, has given UWA a five-star rating, confirming us as Western Australia’s leading university and one of the nation’s best. In fact, UWA rates equal first in Australia on the key performance measures of student demand, graduate starting salaries, research intensity and research grants.

---

**Our corporate partners**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principal Partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATCO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bhpbilliton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesfarmers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woodside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Government</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major Partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitsubishi Development Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaiian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macquarie Group Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIWQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATCO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supporting Partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allens v Linklaters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macquarie Group Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIWQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATCO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UBS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gold Corporate Circle Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gerard Daniels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perth Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Institute of Company Directors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Silver Corporate Circle Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Absence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PwC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAFIGURA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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MBA 2014

Daniel is the founder of SwitchMyLoan, the highly effective mortgage comparison website which won him the Young Entrepreneur Award at the 2013 Belmont Small Business Awards.

He started his successful business and his MBA around the same time, and in the first year he referred over $106 million worth of home loans to the biggest banks in Australia.

“The MBA gave me the confidence to walk into boardrooms, and feel absolutely comfortable. My peers in the program were much older, and getting to know them was invaluable,” Daniel says.

 “[I learnt] how to think strategically – Business is about doing, but it’s also about thinking, and deciding on which strategy you’re going to pursue. Having a sound theoretical understanding of strategic management has helped us focus on a bigger vision as company.

“Negotiating – I would recommend that any aspiring business student take the class with Professor Ray Fells; this class has single handedly helped us with large agreements that I would have never closed without taking that class. Do it.

“The best thing about the UWA alumni is you can pick up the phone and speak to a colleague, and bounce ideas off them. In the same breath, I love receiving contact from fellow alumni about some advice, and giving value back to the UWA community.

“Surrounding myself with inspiring people on campus, learning from successes and failures, it’s definitely given an insight into overcoming obstacles that we experience in the business.”
As a UWA Business School MBA or Graduate Certificate student, you will benefit from practical industry experience and deep corporate involvement from global companies such as ATCO Australia, BHP Billiton, EY, Resource Capital Funds, Wesfarmers, and Woodside.

These partnerships with industry allow us to offer valuable and unparalleled experiences, including:

- Student boardroom lunches
- Applied business projects
- One-on-one mentoring
- Case studies and industry guest lectures
- Career and networking events
- Industry-sponsored scholarships

Student boardroom lunches
All MBA Full Time Intensive students, together with high achieving students in the MBA Flexible and Graduate Certificates, are invited to exclusive boardroom lunches hosted by the UWA Business School’s corporate partners.

At these lunches, students are able to speak with company CEOs and executives, gaining a unique insight into the opportunities and challenges facing that particular company as well as the wider industry.

Companies hosting boardroom lunches in 2015 include ATCO Australia, Azure Capital, BHP Billiton, EY, Gerard Daniels, Macquarie Group, Mitsui & Co, Resource Capital Funds and Woodside.

Applied business projects
MBA Full Time Intensive students complete a Strategic Analysis and Consulting Project. Completed under the guidance of senior industry mentors, the project requires each group of students to work on a specific deliverable.

Or, if you enrol in the MBA Flexible, your capstone Strategic Management unit will give you the opportunity to examine the overall strategic direction of a real-life organisation.

Working as part of a small team, you will have the opportunity to interview senior executives, before writing a case history, completing a strategic analysis of the company, and making recommendations for the organisation’s future. Previously, our students have worked with Australian and international companies including Austal Ships, BMW, EMKAY Group, OneSteel, Origin Energy and Woolworths.

Top level industry networks

The University of Western Australia
One-on-one mentoring
MBA Full Time Intensive students benefit from one-on-one sessions with senior executives and managers, giving them high-level insights into their chosen industries.

MBA Flexible and Graduate Certificate students can take part in a mentoring program run by UWA’s Careers Centre, matching students with experienced professionals who can provide personalised advice.

Case studies and industry guest lectures
MBA and Graduate Certificate classes include a strong focus on case studies and real-life events. Whether you are hearing from an industry executive, using a Harvard Case Study, or taking part in a simulation exercise, there are countless opportunities to put theory into practice.

Past MBA and Graduate Certificate guest lecturers have included:
- Peter Coleman, CEO and Managing Director, Woodside Petroleum, Adjunct Professor and Business School Board Member
- Emeritus Professor Tracey Horton, President, Chamber of Commerce and Industry Western Australia
- Angus Jaffray, Managing Partner, The Boston Consulting Group
- Steven Landry, Former Managing Director and COO of ATCO Australia and former President and CEO of DaimlerChrysler Canada
- James McClements, Co-founder and Managing Partner, Resource Capital Funds
- James McMahon, Director of Chauvel Group and former Commanding officer of the Special Air Service Regiment (SAS)
- Kate O’Hara, General Manager – Marketing & PR, Hawaiian
- Ron Samuel, Creative Director, Cooch Communications
- Alan Smith, President, Rio Tinto Iron Ore Asia
- Diane Smith-Gander, Chair of Broadspectrum and Non-Executive Director of Wesfarmers, Adjunct Professor and Business School Board Member
- Jimmy Wilson, Former President, BHP Billiton Iron Ore

Career and networking events
As an MBA or Graduate Certificate student, you will have access to a range of professional development seminars and workshops facilitated by our partner organisations and guest speakers. In addition, numerous organisations hold on-campus recruitment events, giving you an opportunity to network, meet prospective employers and plan your future career path.

Industry-sponsored scholarships
MBA and Graduate Certificate in Social Impact students can apply for a range of industry-sponsored scholarships. These scholarships provide financial support and also give you the opportunity to meet with your scholarship donor. For more information, see business.uwa.edu.au/scholarships
“Research evidence tells us that every individual’s leadership development journey is unique. The path you take depends upon your personality, skills, life experiences, and a range of other factors.

At UWA, MBA Full Time Intensive students complete a 12-month program, with follow-up surveys once back in the workplace. Students also complete a long-term development plan, establish relationships with mentors, and develop skills to take charge of their own leadership development.”

Professor Sharon Parker
Truly great leaders know their own personalities, values, strengths, and other areas which impact on how they manage themselves and others.

At the UWA Business School, MBA and Graduate Certificate students can complete unique and personalised programs focussing on personal and career development.

These programs encourage you to:

• Develop greater self-awareness of important thinking styles, personality traits, value sets, and other attributes that affect personal and leader effectiveness
• Identify personal strengths and areas to work on
• Establish, strive for, and reflect on personal and leadership development goals
• Practice and improve core management/leadership skills and behaviours

Leadership Development Program
All MBA Full Time Intensive students participate in a Leadership Development Program.

Developed by the UWA Business School’s world-class organisational behaviour researchers within the Accelerated Learning Laboratory at UWA, the year-long program consists of modules in Leading Self and Leading Others.

It focuses on equipping students with self-management skills, goal setting, communication, dealing with conflict, resilience and coping, work-life balance, values-directed action, taking a proactive approach to development, effective self-management to enable mastery of core work and study behaviours, adaptivity and flexibility in changing situations.

Within Leading Others, topics include: the leadership mindset, giving effective feedback, managing poor performance and conflict, listening and coaching, managing diversity, influencing others, and empowerment.

The modules equip students with the skills to become more agile and proactive in their approach to their careers and personal lives. They encompass non-assessed in-class workshops, as well as surveys completed by participants and their colleagues, allowing for personalised feedback and tailored development.

Leading Self and Leading Others is available to MBA Flexible and Graduate Certificate in Leadership students as an assessed (pass/fail) unit.
MBA Full Time Intensive

Transform your career with a 12-month MBA, incorporating a personalised Leadership Development Program and exclusive interaction with senior business executives.

In addition to personal and career development, the MBA Full Time Intensive includes intensive study in core business areas and one specialist focus area of your choosing. The course structure comprises eight core units and three option units as listed below.

Core units

- Accounting
- Data Driven Decision Making
- Economic Management and Strategy
- Managerial Finance
- Marketing Principles
- Operations Management
- Organisational Behaviour
- Strategic Analysis and Consulting Project (capstone unit)

Option units

You are able to choose option units in one of two specialist area of focus: Leadership, or Finance. By completing two or more option units in the same area, you will be able to focus your studies in this area.

Choose from the following option units:

- International Study Program
- Leading Global Collaborations
- Mergers and Acquisitions
- Negotiation Behaviour
- Organisational Change and Transformation
- Strategic Corporate Finance

Note: All units subject to availability.

Leadership

Our MBA is taught by world-class academics conducting research in areas such as leadership development, work systems design, cross-cultural collaboration, motivation, training, and safety behaviour.

These researchers comprise editorial board members for leading journals, who collaborate with fellow researchers from institutions such as California State University, North Carolina State University, the University of San Francisco, and the Institute of Work Psychology at the University of Sheffield. Further, our experts have consulted to organisations such as police districts, law firms, global resources companies and commercial banks.

Choosing this focus area will allow you to develop advanced leadership skills, while exploring topics such as: emotional intelligence; conflict management; decision-making skills; gender and diversity issues; leading and managing change; personality and behaviour; stress management; and team and group dynamics.

Finance

UWA's Finance units are taught by highly regarded experts in the field.

Professor David Yermack, from New York University Stern School of Business, teaches Strategic Corporate Finance to UWA MBA students. Professor Yermack’s primary research areas include boards of directors, executive compensation, and corporate finance. He is a regular contributor to media publications, with research topics including Bitcoin, the impact of Michelle Obama’s fashion choices on stock prices, and the link between CEO’s private holidays and their stock prices.
The MBA Full Time Intensive includes a suite of extra support to help you transform your career.

As an MBA Full Time Intensive student, you will have access to a range of initiatives, including:

- Dedicated Career Services Manager and access to resources at the UWA Careers Centre, including advice, workshops, seminars and job listings
- One-on-ones with a senior executive or a senior manager mentor from a national or international company (up to six meetings per year)
- A Strategic Analysis and Consulting Project working in a leading company on a real business issue. Your project will be matched to the industry in which you are focusing
- An international study tour, in which you can see company operations "up close"
- Direct contact with members of the Business School Board
- Job Fairs, profiling top Western Australian employers
- Case Club, facilitated by consultants from firms such as EY and The Boston Consulting Group
- Faculty guidance and support

Leading Global Collaborations

Our MBA Full Time Intensive is designed to be a truly global degree that sets you up with both the skills and networks to excel anywhere in the world. If you choose to enrol in our Leading Global Collaborations unit, you will be placed in teams with others from around the world, in locations such as:

- China – Peking University
- Finland – Swedish School of Economics
- Hong Kong – City University of Hong Kong
- India – Indian Institutes of Technology
- Israel – Israel Institute of Technology
- Spain – ESADE Business School
- United States – University of California, Stanford University, Michigan State University, University of Washington

You’ll work together on a real deliverable – the development of a training module for an executive, with an international assignment in a specific country. The training program is intended to introduce the executive to the culture and business practices that he or she will face when working in the local country.

This unit will build your skills in cross-cultural communication, virtual media, and dynamic planning and design, as well as helping you grow your own global business network.

Hassan Mounzer

MBA Full Time 2015

“After several years working as a geotechnical engineer, I became more interested in the business side of the company I worked for, especially management and marketing.

My fascination with direct client interactions and strategy development has motivated me to move from a technical role to a business [management] position.

I decided to join the MBA Full Time at UWA as it will strengthen my skills, by teaching me formal methodologies, and it will help me broaden my thinking by interacting with classmates from different working backgrounds.

Perth, with its awesome weather, multiculturalism, pristine beaches, great public transport and stress-free vibe, offers a unique and perfect place for MBA students.”

Hassan has worked as a geotechnical and geomechanical engineer across Australia and France.
MBA Flexible

Gain a world-class degree which offers flexible study modes, extensive choice of option units, and opportunity to participate in social and networking activities.

We understand that no two business leaders are the same. That’s why the UWA Business School’s MBA Flexible allows you to tailor your studies to suit your lifestyle.

The MBA Flexible has three intakes each year - in January, May and August. Each trimester, you can choose to study between one and four units, meaning that you can complete your MBA in between one and five years. If you want to study intensively for one trimester or take a break from study for a trimester you can: this MBA study option includes weeknight and weekend intensive classes, as well as selected online classes, and is built to accommodate your needs.

Course structure

The MBA Flexible consists of 12 units, comprising seven core units and five option units. Students who hold an undergraduate degree in commerce may be eligible to substitute up to four core units, replacing these with additional option units.

Core units

• Accounting
• Data Driven Decision Making
• Economic Management and Strategy
• Managerial Finance
• Marketing Principles
• Organisational Behaviour
• Strategic Management

Option units and specialisations

As an MBA Flexible student, you can choose from more than 20 option units. You can also choose to specialise in: entrepreneurship and innovation, finance, general management, leadership, natural resources, or social impact.

The full course structure is available at studyat.uwa.edu.au

Extracurricular activities

While at the UWA Business School, your studies will be complemented by opportunities to participate in professional development seminars and workshops, attend special industry guest lectures, take part in career events, immerse yourself in MBA student groups, and much more!
UWA MBA students benefit from the UWA Business School’s global reach and reputation. In recent years, the School’s international visitors have included Professor David Yermack, from NYU Stern School of Business, Sir David Hendry, from the University of Oxford and Professor Tina Dacin, from Queen’s University.

As an MBA Flexible student, you will have the opportunity to study internationally focused business units or participate in international study tours. You can also choose to undertake exchange or a short-term program at one of our partner institutions.

An international perspective

Our exchange partners include:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>University Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Vienna University of Economics and Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>McMaster University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>Copenhagen Business School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Burgundy School of Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>WHU – Otto Beisheim School of Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Bocconi University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>Maastricht University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>University of Otago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Norwegian School of Economics and Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>University of St Gallen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>North Carolina State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Arizona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of California, Riverside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of New Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Vermont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Washington</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Graduate Certificate in Business offers experienced professionals the opportunity to complete a postgraduate qualification and enhance their management skills.

Course structure

The Graduate Certificate in Business consists of four core units:
- Accounting
- Economic Management and Strategy
- Marketing Principles
- Organisational Behaviour

All four core units are shared with the MBA Flexible.

Accounting
This unit develops your ability to understand, interpret and use financial reports. You will develop an understanding of the basic concepts underlying external general-purpose financial reports, and then learn techniques to analyse these reports. In addition, the unit discusses basic cost concepts for making operating and strategic decisions within an organisation.

Economic Management and Strategy
This unit assists managers to make informed decisions in an environment of economic risk and uncertainty. The unit introduces the basic elements of microeconomics and macroeconomics, and is built around contemporary business experience and informal case studies. Topics include: supply and demand; market structures; contemporary market issues; the macroeconomic environment; money and financial markets; interest rates; inflation and unemployment; exchange rates; and a range of topical economic issues.

Marketing Principles
This unit studies the marketing function; marketing decision making and the marketing mix; forecasting demand; market segmentation and related behavioural issues; marketing strategies; product as a marketing variable; channel strategy; promotion budgeting and allocation, promotion and advertising strategies; pricing decisions; evaluation and control of marketing management.

Organisational Behaviour
This unit focuses on individual and group behaviour in organisations. Topics may include: personality and behaviour; personal performance and stress; decision-making skills; managing power, politics and conflict; team and group dynamics; gender and diversity issues; and interpersonal and group communication.

Delivery mode

This course is available in full-time and part-time study modes. Students can choose to enrol in on-campus evening classes or online classes.

Further study

The Graduate Certificate in Business can serve as an entry point into the MBA Flexible (subject to students achieving a weighted average mark of 65).

Further information

To learn more, visit studyat.uwa.edu.au/gc/business
Graduate Certificate in Entrepreneurship and Innovation

Designed for experienced professionals and business owners, the Graduate Certificate in Entrepreneurship and Innovation gives you the opportunity to acquire skills and knowledge to become an entrepreneurial manager of either a new or established business.

You will learn how to deal with uncertainty, manage innovation and improve the business through the application of best practice methods of small business management and new product development.

Course structure

The Graduate Certificate in Entrepreneurship and Innovation consists of four units, comprising three core units and one option unit.

Core units
- Entrepreneurship and Innovation
- Management of Technology and Innovation
- Small Business Management

Option units (choose one)
- Accounting (see page 14)
- Marketing Principles (see page 14)

Entrepreneurship and Innovation
This unit introduces you to the nature and characteristics of entrepreneurship and innovation and explores the interrelationship between the two within contemporary economies from a managerial perspective. The nature of enterprise behaviour and the characteristics of entrepreneurs in both large and small organisations are examined, as are the policy issues associated with encouraging enterprise and innovation within large organisations and the wider community.

Management of Technology and Innovation
This unit provides you with a strategic perspective on the role of technology and innovation in organisations and also with practical management tools that you can use to manage specific innovations and technological changes.

Small Business Management
This unit concentrates on the management of small business and the aspects of coping with survival and growth of small- and medium-sized businesses. Topics include the role of small business in the economy; starting a small business; management challenges of running a small business; critical stages of growth; alternative modes of growth; the small business conglomerate; advising small businesses; franchising; family businesses; succession problems and small business strategies.

Delivery mode

This course is taught in part-time mode only.

Further study

This course can serve as an entry point into the MBA Flexible (subject to students achieving a weighted average mark of 65).

Further information

To learn more, visit studyat.uwa.edu.au/gc/entrepreneur
Gain advanced knowledge in the field of leadership, as well as skills in motivating and inspiring others to resolve complex problems.

Course structure

The Graduate Certificate in Leadership consists of four units, comprising two core units and two option units.

Core units
- Leading Self and Leading Others
- Organisational Behaviour (see page 14)

Option units (choose two)
- Becoming a Leader: Perspectives on Leadership Development
- Leading Global Collaborations (see page 11)
- Negotiation Behaviour
- Organisational Change and Transformation

Leading Self and Leading Others
This highly interactive experiential unit aims to enhance your personal effectiveness, and to develop foundation leadership capabilities.

The unit is underpinned by positive psychology principles as well as contemporary model of work behaviour that identifies the importance of mastery, agility, and proactivity for success in today’s complex and changing organisations.

Organisational Change and Transformation
This unit focuses on the major challenges facing organisations in a rapidly changing, technologically challenging and increasingly complex and competitive global business environment. Topics covered may include organisational life cycles, longevity and effectiveness; managing and changing organisational cultures; and leading and managing change.

Delivery mode

This course is taught in part-time mode only.

Further study

This course can serve as an entry point into the MBA Flexible (subject to students achieving a weighted average mark of 65).

Further information

To learn more, visit business.uwa.edu.au/gcl
Become a top social innovator and manage organisations, programs and projects to achieve social impact and create meaningful social value.

This course is offered through a collaboration between the UWA Business School and the national Centre for Social Impact, and focuses on building the professional capacity of social managers and entrepreneurs of the future, across the corporate, government and not-for-profit sectors. On completion of this course, you will graduate with the critical leadership skills to manage organisations and social programs leading social innovation and creating social value.

Course structure

The Graduate Certificate in Social Impact consists of four units:
- Demonstrating Social Impact
- Leadership for Social Impact
- Social Impact: Entrepreneurs and Social Innovation
- Social Investment and Philanthropy

Social Impact: Entrepreneurs and Social Innovation

This unit examines the accelerating economic relationship between government, business and the third sector to deliver social and environmental value in communities and the way in which this drives social innovation. The unit also examines the emerging fields of social enterprise and social finance.

Demonstrating Social Impact

This unit provides an overview and introduction to evaluation and social impact assessment, the underpinning principles of evaluation and social impact assessment and examines some of the key social impact measurement approaches increasingly used by business, government and leading third sector organisations in Australia and internationally.

Social Investment and Philanthropy

This unit introduces the history, core concepts and current issues in the fields of philanthropy, fundraising and social investment undertaken by government and business. It examines the major changes reshaping philanthropy and social investment internationally and in the Australian context: global economic realignments; the privatisation of community services; new patterns of wealth distribution and of inter-generational wealth transfer; and greater expectations of the role of corporate citizenship and of corporate philanthropy.

Leadership for Social Impact

This unit provides students with an introduction to the challenges and opportunities of leading organisations and social programs with the purpose of improving social outcomes. This unit examines current challenges in achieving social benefit, leadership in the social economy, leadership focused on identifying adaptive challenges, new forms of organising and collective intelligence, and new governance systems and demands.

Delivery mode

This course is taught in part-time mode only, and classes are delivered in intensive Friday and Saturday teaching blocks.

Further study

This course can serve as an entry point into the MBA Flexible (subject to students achieving a weighted average mark of 65).

Further information

To learn more, visit studyat.uwa.edu.au/gc/social-impact
Perth is Australia’s most vibrant State capital city, located in the same time zone as large parts of Asia and in a resource-driven economy that is driving the nation’s remarkable resilience and prosperity.

It is also the world’s eighth most liveable city (Economist Intelligence Unit, 2015) and ranked in the world’s top 40 best student cities (QS, 2015). Recently, Perth was ranked in the top ten travel destinations in the world to visit by The New York Times.

The University of Western Australia’s historic campus sits on the beautiful Swan River beside the Royal Perth Yacht Club.

UWA is just ten minutes from the city’s central business district and is just as close to the State’s finest beaches.

Perth offers visitors a chance to share in the countless sporting, social and cultural pursuits, typically under a clear blue sky.

**Student accommodation**

There are a number of accommodation options available to those students and their families who require it.

For further information, visit [studentservices.uwa.edu.au/ss/housing](studentservices.uwa.edu.au/ss/housing)

---

**Scholarships**

A suite of generous scholarships is available to MBA and Graduate Certificate students. For further information, including eligibility criteria, visit [business.uwa.edu.au/scholarships](business.uwa.edu.au/scholarships)
Admission requirements

The admission requirements for all courses are listed below. In addition, all applicants must meet UWA’s academic English language competence requirements (see studyat.uwa.edu.au/postgraduate-coursework/requirements/english).

For more detailed information, visit studyat.uwa.edu.au

MBA Full Time Intensive
• A bachelor’s degree from UWA or equivalent as recognised by the Faculty
• A valid Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) score
• Three years’ relevant, documented, professional experience (or two years’ relevant, documented, professional experience with a GMAT score of at least 650)
• A satisfactory Personal Statement
• Two satisfactory references

MBA Flexible
Pathway One
• A bachelor’s degree, or equivalent as recognised by UWA; and at least three years’ relevant, documented, professional experience;
AND
• the equivalent of a UWA weighted average mark of at least 60 per cent; OR a valid Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) score of at least 550; OR at least two additional years (five years total) of relevant documented professional experience considered by UWA to be sufficient to permit satisfactory completion of the course

Pathway Two
• A UWA Graduate Certificate in Business, Entrepreneurship and Innovation, Leadership or Social Impact with a weighted average mark of at least 65 per cent

Pathway Three
• A Graduate Certificate in Business, or an equivalent accredited post-experience qualification, as recognised by UWA, with a weighted average mark of at least 70 per cent

Applicants are also required to submit a CV and personal statement.

Graduate Certificates
Pathway One
• A bachelor’s degree, or equivalent as recognised by UWA; and at least three years’ relevant, documented, professional experience;
AND
• the equivalent of a UWA weighted average mark of at least 60 per cent; OR a valid Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) score of at least 550; OR at least two additional years (five years total) of relevant documented professional experience considered by UWA to be sufficient to permit satisfactory completion of the course

Pathway Two
• At least eight years of relevant, documented, professional experience that in the opinion of the Faculty would permit the applicant to complete the course satisfactorily

Applicants are also required to submit a CV and personal statement.

All Graduate Certificates articulate into the MBA Flexible. This means that if you achieve a weighted average mark of 65 per cent in any of the Graduate Certificates, you can choose to progress into the MBA Flexible with full credit for completed units. For further information, please contact us.

Note: Graduate Certificates in Entrepreneurship and Innovation, Leadership, and Social Impact are available to domestic students only.

GMAT scores are valid for five years. The average GMAT score for the class of 2016 was 636.

The MBA Full Time Intensive has one intake in January each year, while all other courses have intakes in January, May and August. For application closing dates, visit uwa.edu.au/applynow

Applications can be made online at uwa.edu.au/applynow

Simply complete your details, include all the relevant supporting documentation, and submit your application online.

International students should visit international.uwa.edu.au/students/esos for more information about the study environment, course fees and refund policy, support services, and schooling obligations for dependent children.

Enquiries
MBA Centre
UWA Business School
Tel: +61 8 6488 4999
E: future-mba-business@uwa.edu.au
mba.uwa.edu.au